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With gratcM acknowledgment for their confidence to the holders of its 9,950,106 Policies, the Metropolitan Life Insurance presents the following summary of its condition and affairs
; for the year ended December 31, 1908, showing it to have been THE BEST YEAR IN THE COMPANY'S HISTORY

RESOURCES
s United States, City and R. R. Bonds, and Stocks . $99,630,935.56

tBonds and Mortgages . 90,795,319.02

Real Estate . . .. . 22,444,627.78

Demand Loan3 cn Collateral t v. . .. , 2,192,702.00

Cash . . . !. . . v;'; . . . ;4,775,988.79

Loans to Policy-holde-rs ., . ........ . . . 8,966,362.78

Premiums, deferred and in course of collection (net) 5,300,922.97

Accrued Interest, Rents, etc. ....... . . 2,820,502.29

v.

A REASONABLE INDICATION OF THE DESERVED POPULARITY
of its plant and of faith in its management may be fairly claimed in the number of Metro-
politan policies in force. It ia not only greater than that of any other company in America,
but fTeater than that of all the other regular companiea combined, less one. It exceeds, in
fact, the COMBINED POPULATION of 24 of the States and Territories out of the 52 form,
inf the American Union ; and as to CITIES, it exceeds the combined population of Greater
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia; Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, San Francisco,

' Pittsburgh, Baltimore, New Orleans and Buffalo.

The Company OF

rvrr - a ... n
A-u ri

$236,927,361.19

TT

(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY)

THE DAILY AVERAGE of Business During 1908 Was

441 per day" in Number of Claims Paid. '
r 6,343 per day in Number of Policies Placed and Paid for.
- $1,202,352.87 per day in New Insurance Placed and Paid for.

. J per day Paid Policy-holde- rs and Added to Reserve.
$126,995.37 per day in Increase of Assets.

IN ORDINARY- DEPARTMENT
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $526,939,378

Cr-T-

he Company issues policies for from $1,000 to $1,000,000 on Individ-,tlf- tl

lives, premiums payable quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually. '

All policies are They pst plain business contracts
Which tell their whole story on their face ; leave nothing to the imagination ;
borrow nothing from hope; require definite conditions and make definite

, promises in dollars and cents.
PREMIUMS ARB LOWER THAN ARB OFFERED BY ANY OTHER COMPANY
'.' In the Intermediate Branch policies are adapted to the working classes.

Each policy Is for $500 and the rate lower than that offered by the Savings
Bank system of Massachusetts. Two of the Metropolitan's Intermediate
forms recently standardized by the New York and Massachusetts Depart- -'

ments ' provide for attractive combinations of insurance and annuities at the
lowest rates offered anywhere. ' f

CHANCE IS CLAD TO BE BACK

Cub Leader Happy -- at Peace ' with
vf President Murphy.

EEST0EE5 UNITY

i . , ...
,CfeleaurV Ifawayaswr Kaa Gm ta Los

: A(tl, Wkcr Ckaac Is,
..; .' 0U' Tw Hca ToftSiCV

by Tlesrrh,
' Tha storr of th ioonclllatlon between

Msnscer Chance of

the Chicory Cyba I,' la Itself an Interest-in- s

eaaV'Ttie' S(tortlag editor of. tha Chi-

cago Trflua?'Wcnt,to Loa Anfeles, where
Chance la" anitJ.- - unlns" the- telephone and
telegraph ,wie aa interbiedlary and arbi-
trator, effected a complete aettlement be-

tween the Wo, men,, one , In Chicao and
tha othar la ls Aareles, ceruted an

pleUe from-eac- h to lay aside all
differeocea "t work together for at least
foua years iore or th common' tood of

cwo.
Tha four-jiM- ir contract which .Chance

eiand aat Bummer o play wlth.and man-ar-

tha. Cuba fceslns'ta rua thlsfsprlnc,
rier la a 'teraent from Chance
liehed by thr Tribune which telle the story
and makea. everybody happy; .

LOS XSOSUTM. il., reb. 1-- To the
fcaae ball fans of Chicago: I am happy to
.announce uirousn tue cnicaso "lTioune
that I win aalo lead the Cube during-- the
rlaylns" evaaoa of l!ui and far three years
IfwrTaiti-r-. v1 What Ultle differences I have bad with
'President Murphy today have ben ad-
justed satalfartorlly to both of us and have
left l auars. I will come aat whenever
Mr. Murphy, thlnka It neeesaary for the
heat tntereata of- the club. We both hnpe
ta avraak another record with the fourth,...... . -
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are used.

consecutive National league' pennant and
inn intra world

Mutual concessions brought about this re-
sult. I will have absolute control of the
team. Mr. Murphy, aa 1 proper, will be
consulted by me on all matters regarding
trades, purchases or siles of players. The
question of salary likewise Is
to both of us.

I always have wanted to return to Chi-
cago. But small at first, be-
tween Mr. Murphy and myself had grown
Until I believed such a reault
1 thought we had come to the final break
yesterday, and had determined to start
for Chicago next Tuesday,, there to sell
my house and stock in the Chicago club
and move to a newly purchased orange
grove, for a permanent home. I knew I
waa obstinate, end I thought Mr, Murphy
would prove even more so.

In this state of mind 1 met Harvey T.
Woodruff of the Chicago Tribune, a news-
paper friend of elevun years' .standing.
He pointed out several possible errors In
my line of reasoning, and as a volunteer

he took up the matter with
Mr. Murphy through his Chicago office and
several . exchanges of telegrams snd
'phone calls brought the whole matter to a
close.

My best energies will again be devoted as
heretofore to giving admirers of the Cubs
the beet base ball the Cuba know.

FRANK L. CHANCE.

STARS BCK TO THB MINORS

Colliaa, Taylor aad MeGla.
f ally Walk Flaak.

Four of the brightest stars In the base
ball flrmamnt for many years this year
go back to the minors Jimmy Collins,

the Iron Man, Dummy Taylor and
Happy Jack: Chesbro.

Seems all but Incredible to think of thi'jw
men playing with the minors after their
years of leadership In the majors. Jimmy
Collins, for years captain and manager of
the Boston Americana, which won two pen-
nants unuVr him; Chesbro, who pitched the
Nm York Americans wKhiu one bsll of a
pernanti McGinnity, whose power of en-
durance, gave Mm the title of lren Man,
and Pummy Taylor, for yeiirs one of the
most effective nn inhere of the Olanls'
pitching staff a. graiul galaxy indeed!

Taylor goes to Buffalo In the Kaarern
league, Collins- - will manage
In the, American asaiicialloa.-Ch'abr- o ma

Go o did.

a . .
An occasional drink, of good
pur whiskey is beneficial.

" But it is imponant that the
hiskey be pure.

Good Old Guckenheimer
Pure Rye is pure

.

It is made under strict govern
ment supervision, in a distillery

.scrupulously only the
choicest grains

championship.

satisfactory

differences,

Impossible.

Intermediary

'Chesbro',

Minneapolis

d

clean
t is perfectly aged and is a fine, mature, whole- -

T some whiskey with a rich distinctive flavor
that has never varied since 1857.
'You should have a bottle in your home. '

' If your dealer can't supply you, writs
- to ut for aams ol deajtr aho can.

JL 8isksai!iNr 4 lrts4 Oisillltrt, Miibarj, lm 1857
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Company

People,

mm

1165,633.89

jivnus

ASSETS, $236,927,361.19
Metropolitan paid its Policy-holde- rs in 1908 for Death

Claims, Annuities, Paid-u- p Policies, Divi-
dends, Bonuses, the amount asido on
their behalf as increased Reserve

$50,656,701.34
It has paid to its Policy-holde- rs since organization, plus the

amount invested and now on hand their security

$470,366,769.36

Tbelsrfsst Office

Tds RatioDl Eqmse to Premium Ipms was tHe Lowest

In nil Compass Ustors
being over 8 pe cent, fed thul iivw ago and mon

13 cent, eft than tun vsara

The Company wrote business 1908 than other Company
in the world, for thpsfteenth consecutive year

Ths number of policies in 1908 averaged one for each six ty-fi- vs seconds
of each day of hours, and in amouot128.48 minute, the year through.

The value and .timeliness of its policy, paymenta may be gleaned from the
fact that of the during the ywrJ,479 were under police less than

months old, .6,890 were on policies, under and U,8qs were"1

within thenrst year of insurance.- -

pitch for Indianapolis he wants to, and
McGinnity not yet signed.

"Paths of glory lead but to the ,"
etc.

THORPE TAKES AWAY THE MONEV

Ha aad Dlaoa Also Beat Towasend
aad

Charles Thorpe csrrlcd off the
snd money at the practice shoot of the
Omaha Gun club on the Townsend Gun
club grounds at the east end of the Doug-
las street Sunday afternoon, when
he broke targets out luu and he and
Bert Dixon won the race from Doc
Frye and W. D. Townaend. CrablU loat
his match shoot to Hooker by one bird.
They will shoot snother match next week.
Over 300 gathered watch the
contests. Scores:

MATCH RACE.
Thorpe
Dixon .....a 2-2-

Total
Townsend
Doc rie

...24

...21

per

in

Total 180
MATCH

Frank OimuiOllloillllOnnil-- 21

oiniiinioiiniuioiiim
liininniuuniiomn

Total T.

Bob Hooker

Totals
Boyle
OlHOOmimi
Briggs
Dewia .r...
Hooker
McDonald

.....,
Dixon'

Keynulds
McCllntock
Thorpe
Skinner
Morrell

Brand
T. Burns
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etc., with set

for
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more any
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paid
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three
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honors

bridge

match

spectators
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M1KV1.M HART TO. FIGHT' BARRY
MM

.New Orlraaa Clab Uee Boat Stamped
v by Usversor'sl Arkansas.
NEW ORLEANS, I.a. Feb.

Han, the Kentucky heavyweight, who was
heavyweight champion of the world until
ne lost Tommy Burns, lisa been matched
for a fight at the West Side Athletic club
in MclKinoug-hsvlil- on the night of Feb-
ruary 24 with Jimmy Barry of Montana.
. The Hart-Barr- y fight was scheduled, for
February 16 at Hot Springs. When the
local club heard of the action of the gov-
ernor of Arkansas In slopping all bouts,
ponding or contemplated. It wired the prin-
cipals' an attractive offer to appear here.
Bulk men telegraphed their, acceptance.

kttsae 44aeatlaas Aaawcred.
OMAHA, Feb. . To the Sporting Edi-

tor of The Bee: Is there a case on record
of a base ball player refusing to accept an
Increase in salary? DAVE OROt.'RKE.

Answer There la.' Dummy Taylor of the
Giants' pitching staff for many years and
until a few days ago.-withi- the last two
years declined to accept an increase of-
fered him by Manager MoQraw. .... The
Dummy knew he waa going .down hill, and
believed Mctlrtw was already doing more
for Mm. than his aervices warranted, ao
when the manager tendered him the ralne,
Taylor refused to take it.- - lie knew
Mugasy was actuated from the old
lug of sympathy he entertained hecause tie
loved Taylor and wfelt Surry ' for bis 'in-
firmity. .

1JNCOLN. Feb. S -- To the Sporting Edi-
tor The Bee: Is Frank Uotcii under con-Ua- cl

lu continue bis vaudoviile stunt in

r it. v
- i

, r.7- -

, HOMB OFFICE BUU.DINQ
Building in the world : Madiaoa Ats. 4th At

3d sod 14th 8tm, Nsw. York City
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America or is he. st liberty to accept chal-
lenges for wrestling matches T

. JOHN It. JENKINS.
. Answer Emil Klank, Gotch's business

and wrestling mate In a recentfiartnersays that "Gotch Is not tied up
with anybody, but Is free to do Just what
he pleases." Klank, also Intimates that
Gotch will be glad f,or a go with the Turk,
Mahmout. " .

NEW SPEED WAV FOR AUTOS

ladlaaapolla Men . Incorporate to
Balld It.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. S.-- The much
talked of motor spjnedway In Indianapolis,
to vie with the Vanderbilt snd Savannah
courses in attracting the world's prominent
automobile races, materialised yesterday
when the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
company, capitalised .at $260,000, filed Its
articles of incorporation. The track is
only four snd a halt miles from the center
of the city, and Is reached by train and
trolley.

Contract lias been made with ths Aero
Club of America the' national balloon as-
sociation to have the course finished by
June 1. In order to serve ss tha starting
point of the next national balloon meet,
which is to be held in June.

The Indianapolis apeedwsy Is hopeful of
Securing the National Block Chassis race
of 1909 soon after the completion of the
track, and has obtained trophies costing as
high as (5,000 In order to lure the roost
famous of the world's motor races to Its
International meets.

The design of the track Is unique. The
outer circular track is a course of two
miles, fifty feet wide snd banked at the
curve to stand a racing speed of 100 miles
or more per hour, lneide this track Is a
winding ccurat) 260 fuel .wide banked to
permit a speed of sixty pilles an hour.
The Inner course coi necti with the outer
one. end may 'be used, when desired, to
give a five-mil- e lap. Unusual provision for
safety has been made. There sre no fences
or buildings within fifty feet of the track.

GRIFF 'WILL. HOLD TO Al'TREY

Ctarlnnatl Fox Has No Idea of Asking?
Waivers on Chicken.

Clark Griffith, the old fo,' now manager
of Cincinnati, - ia quoted in the Sporting
News as denying most emphatically the
report that he ever aaked for waivera on
Chick Autrey. He pronounces the report a
simple fake. It Is no surprise to Omsha
friends of Chick to hear of this statement
from Griffith. Here Is what the Cincinnati
correspondent to the Sportmg News says:

"When Manager Griffith got wise to ths
'news' he did not hesitate to aay that It
waa nothing more nor less than a fake.
'If Preaident Drryfuss, who, probably wants
Autrey to bolster, up that Infield of his,
can show where we ever asked for waivera
on Autrey,' declared Griff, with emphasis,
'I'll give him Autrey without one rent of
charges.' As yet the challenge has not been
accepted, and It's a cinch that It will not
be. Autrey will have every opportunity to
prove- - that he 4s a better man than Hob-lltse- ll

before final, sentence Is passed upon
him."

It seems that tha report came from Pitts-
burg, which town needs jt first baseman,
and needs him badly. It is to be hoped for
Chick's sake that If lie does not crowd out
Hobiitxell he may bi landed by some team
that needa a first baseman and will play
htm regularly for that la what the boy
needs and wants.

' Western Leasjno Close I p.
Ducky Holmes ' has signed Another

pitcher. His name 'Is., Melted- - Probably a
hot weather man, ... Vl

Wa can see trouble belweeW Omaha and
Wichita right now if . the-- Wichita don I
stop referring to Pa as "O'Rnurke " That's
one thing pa simply will itof stand for.

Jac k O'Connor, the veteran St. Louis and
Cleveland catcher, and McGinnity are un-
der conaideiatior for manager lor Denver.
Jack wants U buy a half Interest ia the

OBLIGATIONS
Dividends Apportioned, payable 1909, on Partici-

pating Policies, Intermediate Branch .... $1,382,722.00
Same on Participating Policies, Ordinary Dept. . 10H,203.73

. ...(Not. Narly .11 this Company Ordinary PcliciM timdt low rates of premium.) '..Bonuses Apportioned, 'payable 1909, on Industrial
Policies .... . ... . . . . 2,650,000.00

Reinsurance Fund and Special Reserve .
All other Liabilities .X. . . . . ..
Capital and Surplus . .-

- . . .

The Metropolitan has more premium paying business in force in tha'United States than any other company.
;

The Metropolitan has in force one-thir- d of all the legal reserve policies
in force in the United States, its Industrial policies in force nearly equal id
number all the Industrial policies of all the other companies in the country
combined. ."',-,-.'-

:'
i

BV the People, FOR the People

JOHN R. President

ETC.
Income in 1908 . .
Gain over 1907 . .
Surplus in 1908 . . . .
Increase over 1907 . . . . .
Total Number of Policies in Force .
Gain over 1907 . . . . . i

Total

IN
Number of Industrial policies in force, insuring over six and

a half millions of individual lives in the families of While the
contracts are and always have been the will this
year have spent nearly EIGHTEEN millions of dollars in bonuses
and to the holders of these policies in thirteen years.

Cash bonuses on all whole life policies are annually allowed,
to over 8 per cent of the for a year. Additions of from 5 to 30 per,
cent, are made to policies as claims, to time policies have

By the present practice whole life policies are made
free after age 75 or. paid as at age 80.

Industrial is Family all ages from i to
70 on life, and annuity plans.

team and run It, and the Iron Man la think-
ing of merely f. salary proposition.

Wichita Is on the trsck of a new. third
baseman. Guess who it Is? Jay Andrews.
Jay and Dick Cooley have parted company
and Jay wants to play with Wichita and
Wichita wants him.

It is about settled that BUI Dwyer, Des
Moines' fast first baseman, whom Comlskey
took, will manage the Des Molncs team
this season. All tha American league
teams have waived on him..

Late Information from Sioux City Is that
Fred Weed, the big fielder in
and out, has been sold' to Spokane and that
Fred Hunter, who played with Baltimore
part of last year will cover first- - He Is a
.800 hitter.

Here's another bit of local news which
comes from a distance: Joe Dolan has
signed as a utility Inflelder with Atlanta
in the Southern league. After securing
thla Information from Atlanta, The Bee
confirmed it at ths Smoke House in Omaha.
Fine!

"KID BRIGGSJJP FOR MAYOR

Files Ilia Name na Candidate for the
Nomination Loala Barmes-te- r

for Coancll.

Arthur H. Briggs hss filed for the repub-
lican nomination for mayor. He' paid his
money snd entered the race Monday morn-
ing. He Is the first republican to file for
the office and Mayor Dalilman, for

is the only democrat who has
filed for tha nomination to date.

Briggs, who lives st 1924 Douglas street,
la a hatter at 1308 Farnam street. He Is
known by his friends as "Kid" Briggs and
has lived In Omaha, since early boyhood
days, being the son of one of ths earlier
residents of Omaha. He was a candidate
for clerk of the district eourt several years
ago, but was defeated.

Louis Burmester, 1414 Chicago street, has
filed for the republican nomination for
councilman from the Third ward, ths berth
now occupied by Harry B. Zimman, repub-
lican. Another republican to file aa a candi-
date for ths council Is George M. Baler,
194S South Twenty-eight- h street, for ths
Seventh ward representation,

Tha only democrat to file Monday was
R. A. Schneider, 3819 Charles street. Mr.
Sobnelder wants the nomination . for coun-
cilman from ths Eleventh ward.

COLD WAVE FLAG IS

Mrreary Will Go Down, hot Not
Maeh Below Zero, Mays the

Weather Forecaster.

Weather Forecaster Welsh nss hung tha
cold wava flag on the outer walls and
throws out ths hint thst ths cold wava Is
going; to be ths real thing, put may not
got much below the sero point. Up la. tbs
Canadian provinces northward a tempera-
ture of SO below Is reported Monday tnorni
Inf. with SO below In North Dakota an4

below up at Rapid City. 8. D.
' A light, drisxling and sold rain began to
fall about noon Monday, but It waa spor-
adic In character and waa hardly worth the
dignity of mention as a rstn.

braided, by a team
or scorched by a fire; apply Bucklen' Ar-

nica Salve. Cures Piles, too, and the worst
sores. Guaranteed. 20c. Fur sals by Bea-
ton Drug Co.

" '
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Colored Fireman Enslaved
Decado for loan of $35.

Over

HAS NOT EVEN DRAWN PAY CHECK

Many Firemen and. Policemen gald to
Bo ln'! Clatcheo 'of Pirates and

Their Relief...... .

. 4 ' Began.

Baca'tO slavery! r T',f.

Within a. few. days there will be culf
brated all over the world tha 100th birth-
day anniversary 6f him who 'freed ths
slave of ths "Great But 'ths
case of Frank Johnson makes soma people
think emancipation Is not complete.

Johnson lr a colored man 'In ths employ
of the city 'of Omaha,' a mmbr of ths
fire department, engine house No. 11..' Ha
has bsen in' ths grip of the loan sharks for
twelve years hd. has not once during that
lime seen" lils salary chock. For these
years the. Simon Degree of his case has
himself drawn Johnson's warrant, giving
the chain-boun- d man a fraction of It In

order that he might continue to est and
esrn more salary warrants, t . .

The wholei tsle Is not told 'yet. ' Johnson
did not get In ths tender grip of ths "body-snatche- r"

through his own Improvidence
or lack of thrift. It was In 1S9T and ths
city of Omaha was four months without
funds at this time. Johnson could get no
money from the city hsll and had to bor-
row. He' tblnM sow he would hay dons
about as well to have let himself starve,
but this solution "of the' case does not ap-
peal very strongly to a hungry man. ,

80 ha went to Leopold Heller and secured
a loan, of 155. On his part ha signed a
salary assignment and agreed to pay I
per ceflt per month Interest.-

Many Other Saeh Victims.
Frank Johnson Is not ths only smploys

5

$4,136,925.73
. . 208,134,891.00

. 2,532,637.34
22,122,907.12

$236,927,361.19

$76,732,343.24
v

$3,618,182.35
$22,122,907.12

$8,171,007.98
9,960,106

340,097
Amount Outstanding Insurance, 01,061,090,003.00

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
INSURANCE FORCE, 51,334,951 ,425

9,301,001
wage-earner- s.

Company
voluntary

concessions
amounting

premiums
maturing according

persisted. Company's
endowments ,

Insurance Insurance, covering
endowment

Uv7QLLQ AFJ L. COLLY, SupS., 414 (J.-- Y. Bldg., 17th and Farnam Sis., Omaha, Uebr.

HTWOODaiTPr

Praildent'Marpby'and'

Endowments,

Life

RAISED

TWELVE YEARSSBARll'S PREY

Oncade'for

Emanolpator.

of tha city of 6maha who has btn as
Closely gripped In ths tentacles ss Laocoon
of old was caught by" "the" colls or, the
snake. There are other members of the
firs, department and .members of the po-
lice department,; too,' It Is,' said, whose sal-srl-

are drawn by, soma .ons, . who does
not earn them. ." '.

' '
t , .

There will be further light ,'.os this mat-
ter, for there has arisen .an: .Institution
which will make ths loan a sharks sleep
many a sleepless night. It Is called tha
Cltlxens' Protective association, an from
Hs offices In ths Barker block a campaign
Is on to meet ths "body snatchers" aggres-
sively. It is a business proposition with
the meb whs have started It and 4lli b
conducted as such, to rescue 'men from the
usurer's talons.

" " '
This association has tha oase of Frank

Johnson in hand, aad has- begun action
already, a suit being fried Mbndsy after-
noon, wherein the above facts are recited
snd a prayer set' gp 'for relief, .by..' court
of equity. A restraining .order is .asked,
preventing. Heller rom further disturbing
Johnson, and from drawing (lis. salary. Ths
plaintiff recltos that he- has paid Heller
over and over again--: that 'he has straggled
and struggled to free himself from this
Incubus of debt, and that so far as h can
sea hs will never be able to effect thla.

Hs has been In bondage for twelve years
now and hia ststsment that his prospects,
without- - court reliefs are: gloomy does At
seem overdrswn. ' ' '

Work New Garage.
Work has been started on the new garage

Oould Diets Is building for the Colt Auto-
mobile compsny ar.d . for Guy U Smith.
The garage will be complete In every detail
and w)ll be one. of the jargest in tUe weau
Most of ths automobile dealers of Ooish
have gone to Chicago to attend, the Chicago
Automlblle show. They will not only get
pointers for the Omaha, snow.: but alsiexpect to secure tna best that la exhibited
there for the Omaha show, which opens at
the Auditorium, Monday, February, 22.
The Omaha show will be quite different
than In former years when it was a prob-
lem to find something to fill the show. This
year ths apace la all sold. and only the best
will bo shown by each dealers.

HEiULaS V".

I
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o OLD SOSES
Before any sore can heaL the cause which produces it rousfi be removed.

As Ion; as the blood, from which our systems receive their necessary nour-
ishment and strength, remains impure and contaminated with disease germs,
any old sore oa the body will remain open, and resist every effort made to
heal it. The serves and tissues of the flesh around the places are continu-
ally fed with unhealthy matter and. nature is. simply disposing of the poison
by draining it from the system througii the sore --- only cure for an old
sore is a thorough cleansing of the blood, entirely ridding the system of the
cause. S. 8. 8. heals old seres by removing every particle of impurity from
the circulation. It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and so com-
pletely cleanses the circulation that there is no longer any impurity to drain
through the sore, but the place is once more nourished with rich, health-
ful blood. &; 8. S. heals the sore from the bottom, the place, soon fillrf in
with healthy, firm flesh, the tenderness leaves, all discharge ceases, ,tha
skin regains its natural color and when S. S. 3. has thoroughly cleansed and
Cutified the blood the place is permanently healed. Book on Sores and
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